CG Visions’ BIM Pipeline™ Can Now Move Design and Option Data from
CAD and BIM Systems Directly to BuilderMT Estimating
Denver — June 23, 2015 — BuilderMT, the widely-acknowledged market share leader in workflow management
solutions for mid-market home builders, now offers a new estimating capability through its integration with CG Visions.
Using CG Visions’ BIM Pipeline™, BuilderMT users can now move design and option data from CAD and BIM systems
directly into BuilderMT Estimating, even for home plans heavily customized in the options process.
CG Visions’ BIM Pipeline™ uses model dimensions to translate a home builder’s designs into the products the builder
needs to build that home. Those products can then automatically appear in BuilderMT, where their data populates
BuilderMT’s purchasing system, creating accurate purchase orders in the process.
BuilderMT purchase orders are tied to real-time pricing, so BIM Pipeline / BuilderMT users can accurately determine the
costs of any home, even if they are building it for the first time.
With CG Visions’ BIM Pipeline, home builders can work entirely in digital design environments, through design programs
like eTakeoff, PlanSwift, VisionREZ, Revit, AutoCAD and Vertex, saving time that used to go to redrawing plans or
manually creating purchase orders to calculate costs.
Click here see a multi-media video and schedule a presentation about the product: http://buildermt.com/design/.
“Advances in CAD and BIM integration have taken great strides toward making the design process, the option selection
process, and the purchasing process all one seamlessly integrated system,” said Tom Gebes, BuilderMT’s president.
“Increasingly, all builders are production custom builders, and this integration helps them to ensure margins and profits.”

About BuilderMT
For the home building industry at large, BuilderMT (a MiTek company) provides highly-customizable workflow and
building-process-management software that works in tandem with leading accounting systems and other wireless
and jobsite productivity tools, such as CRM and warranty management. For 20 years, BuilderMT systems have been
purchased by more than 1,000 home builders and cumulatively used as a desktop workflow tool by upwards of 10,000
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home building professionals. BuilderMT is widely recognized as a leader in process-driven, best-building-practices for
home builders, as well as customer service, warranty applications, online training and innovative wireless applications.
To learn more, visit www.BuilderMT.com, or call (888) 757-1991 ext. 271.
About MiTek
MiTek is a diversified global supplier of software, engineered products, services, and equipment to the residential,
commercial, and industrial, construction sectors. MiTek Industries’ passion for its associates’ well-being and its
customers’ success is the company’s hallmark. A Berkshire Hathaway company (NYSE: brk-a, NYSE: brk-b) since 2001,
MiTek has operations in more than 40 countries on six continents. Learn more: www.MiTek-us.com and www.MII.com.
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